
Bottle Beer List 
 

Beers sourced from around the world, supply is limited and the list is constantly 
changing. Ask staff for recommendations because we all love beer. 

 

Lower Alcohol/Mid Strength 
 
Budvar Budejovicky Non-Alcoholic Beer, CZE, 330ML       $8.50 
All time classic pilsner, but without the alcohol 
 
Moor Beer Co. Revival, UK, 330ml, 3.8%      $12 
A very hoppy and refreshing bitter, brewed to celebrate the revival of the brewery, and 
meant to revive you when you need it. A modern classic in a can! 
 
 

Lagers/Kolsch/Golden Ales: 
  
Budvar Budejovicky Pilsner, CZE, 330ML, 5.0%            $8.50 
All time classic and original pilsner from the Czech Republic 
 
Weltenburger Pilsner, GER, 330ML, 4.9%                        $8.50 
The best pilsner in the world as claimed by many of it’s admirers.  
 
Nail Brewing Hoppy Golden Ale, AUS, 330ml, 5.0%   $10 
A bright and juicy golden ale that is generously late hopped for a bold tropical fruit 
flavour. 
 
St Peters G-Free (Gluten Free), UK, 500ml, 4.2%    $12 
A clean and crisp ale but a little like a Pilsner style finish. Using Amarillo and Admiral hops 
it has a slightly citrus aroma and flavours of mandarin and tropical fruit. It is completely 
gluten free and has been certified by Coeliac UK as an approved gluten free product. 
 
Sixpoint Sweet Action, US, 355ML, 5.2%     $12 
Sweet action is an idea; a concept. It is a simple representation of what makes beer great - 
the marriage of barley and hops in a harmonious balance of sweet and bitter! 
 
My Antonia Dogfish Head/Birra del Borgo, US/ITA, 330ml, 7.9%  $15 
An Imperial Pilsner collaboration brew between Dogfish Head and Birra del Borgo with 
hops added every minute throughout the 60 minute boil. Extremely perfumed where floral 
and resiny notes mix. 
 
Garage Projects Pils n Thrills, 650ML,  5.5%    $26 
Pils’N’Thrills is the Garage’s irreverent take on a classic European Pilsner, given extra kick 
with high-citrus American hops. 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Wheat, Saison & Farmhouse Ales: 
 
Stockade Peachy Keen Gose, AUS, 330ml, 4.2%    $10 
Aromatic and refreshing, this bright coloured peach gose is highly carbonated with 
additional flavours of coriander, a light sale freshness and a lot of tart. Peachy keen has a 
medium body and is best served in a traditional cylindrical glass. 
 
Weihenstephaner Hefeweizen Weissbier, GER, 500ml, 5.4%   $12 
Nothing refreshes you more than this naturally cloudy wheat beer with its wonderful 
yeasty fragrance and taste.  
 
Weihenstephaner Hefeweissbier Dunkel, GER, 500ml, 5.3%   $12 
Supple, malty and mellow. Its harmonious flavour is the great strength of our dark wheat 
beer. 
 
To-Ol Wit is the New Black, DEN, 330ml, 6%    $14  
Belgian Wit style ale brewed with liquorice. The use of liquorice gives the beer a bitter-
sweet, almost anise like flavour as well as a little colour. Dry hopped with Vic Secret and 
Ella adds a subtle sweet fruit flavour to balance it out. 
 
De Ranke Saison de Dottignies, ITA, 750ml, 5.5%    $28 
Saison de Dottignies is a high-fermenting saison with a relatively low alcohol content 
which makes for a well-balanced beer. Full of taste, but very drinkable. Heavily-hopped 
and thirst-quenching - typical of saison-styled beers. 
 

 
Pale Ales/Ambers/Bitter: 

 
Sierra Nevada Pale Ale, US, 355ml, 5.6%      $10 
Sierra Nevada Pale Ale has a deep amber colour and a exceptionally full-bodied, complex 
character. The fragrant bouquet and spicy flavour are the results of the generous use of the 
best Cascade hops. 
 
Pirate Life Pale Ale, AUS, 355ml, 5.4%     $10 
A West Coast style Pale Ale with bucket loads of big US hops, full malty backbone and a 
characterful yeast. That is what this Pale Ale is all about.  
 
Tuatara APA, NZ, 330ml, 5.8%       $11 
Spawned by freewheeling, Californian hopheads, American Pale Ale is the red-headed 
stepchild of the classic IPA.  
 
Courage Directors, UK, 500ml, 4.8%     $12 
A premium cask ale has a strong following throughout the UK. Originally brewed 
exclusively for the Directors of the Alton brewery, however made available to the public 
after public demand. A genuine premium beer, pale brown in appearance with a deep rich 
taste. 
 
Youngs Special London, UK, 500ml, 6.4%     $12 
Another English classic. Rich and malty with notes of candied fruit and a powerful spicy 
hop finish 
  
 
 



Pale Ales/Ambers/Bitter….cont: 
 
 
Timothy Taylor Landlord Pale Ale, UK, 500ml, 4.1%              $12 
Classic English pale ale using only the finest golden promise malted barley and best 
possible leaf hops. One to keep all you ex pats happy! 
 
Victory Headwaters Ale, US, 330ml, 5.2%     $12 
We’ve played all of our cards deftly, bringing the hops, malt and yeast in harmony, with 
our great local water as the conductor in Headwaters Pale Ale. 
 
Deschutes Mirror Pond, US 355ml, 5%     $12 
Mirror Pond Pale Ale is the quintessential northwest pale ale. Cascade hops and more 
Cascade hops give this tawny colored ale delicious hop-forward aroma and flavor. Pale 
malt allows the hops to linger, not overpower. 
 
Beavertown Gamma Ray, UK, 330ml, 5.4%     $15 
A brew you can sit on and drink all day, rammed with juicy malts and huge tropical 
aromas of mango and grapefruit. Massive additions of whole leaf American hops are added 
in ever increasing numbers at the end of the boil giving huge hop flavour. 
 
Magic Rock High Wire, UK, 330ml, 5.5%     $15 
A tribute to the Pale Ales of the West Coast of America, beers unapologetically hop forward 
in character. Let your taste buds walk this test of balance. Mango, Lychee and lip-smacking 
grapefruit flavours harmonise against a smoothly composed malt base, which develops 
into a crisply bitter finish.  
 
Toppa’s Hadd’n, Townshend’s, NZ, 500ml, 5.2%    $24 
Fruit salad in a pint glass is how this collaboration brew is described. Named after the 
drummer Topper Haddon its sure to surprise! 
 
     

Indian Pale Ales: 
 
Sierra Nevada Torpedo, US, 355ml, 7.2%             $10 
Torpedo is an assertive American IPA deep reddish-gold in colour, with a smooth and 
bready malt presence and over-the-top hop aromas.  
 
Founders Centennial IPA, USA, 355ml, 7.2%            $10 
Solid bitterness and massive hop flavour, but still easy drinking with a pleasant dry finish. 
 
Birra Del Borgo Reale, ITA, 330ml, 6.4%               $12 
IPA following the American style with fruity grapefruit aroma, peppery notes and a rich 
malty taste with long bitterness and citrus finish typical of Cascade hops. 
 
Buxton Brewery Axe Edge, UK, 330ml, 6.8%    $14 
A full flavoured, strong India Pale Ale hopped with Amarillo, Citra and Nelson Sauvin. This 
beer has a pale straw-amber body, and pours with a full creamy head. Its complex flavours 
include mandarin orange, schnapps, pineapple, and juicy tropical fruits. 
 
Moor Beer Co. Hoppiness, UK, 330ml, 6.7%     $14 
This beer gives you everything – all the rich malt and fruit flavours of a Barley Wine combined 
with the hoppy crispness of a Pale Ale.  In the words of one l 



 

Indian Pale Ales….cont: 
 
 
Moor Beer Co. Return of the Empire, UK, 330ml, 5.7%    $14 
Modern English hops are having a big impact– bolder, brighter and more powerful than before! 
 
Stone ‘Delicious IPA’, Gluten Reduced, US, 355ml, 7.7%    $14 
Flavourful, cutting edge IPA for everyone. Plenty of fruity citrus characters with a burst if 
hop zing that sits on the palate. 
 
Clown Shoes Galactica IPA, US, 355ml, 8%     $14 
Galactica, a hop staff wielding heroine, patrols in karate kick mode through the heavens. 
Her mission: cosmic combat to promote good beer. Dry hopped with Galaxy hops, a clean 
malt backbone enhances the dank and luscious IPA flavors. 
 
Sierra Nevada Bigfoot , US, 355ml, 4.5%      $15 
A beast of a beer, brimming with bold flavors of bittersweet malt and heaps of aggressive 
whole-cone Pacific Northwest hops. Bigfoot is a cult-classic beer brewed in the barleywine 
style, meaning a strong, robust, bruiser of a beer with the refined intensity of a wine.  
 
Clown Shoes Hoppy Feet Black IPA, US 354ml, 7%    $15 
Lovingly crafted by combining Premium malt with lots of Amarillo and Columbus 
Hops.  Grapefruit and Pine are balanced on the nose and on the palate by a nutty, dark 
chocolate, roasted backbone. 
 
Beavertown 8 Ball Rye IPA, UK, 330ml 6.2%    $15 
This brew is a nod to the big IPA’s of the US. A big chunk of Rye is used to give the beer a 
spicy, earthiness, mashed up with Cara malts to create a rich, bold mouthfeel. 
Zesty Southern hemisphere and American hops are used in abundance to balance the 
residual sweet malt character. Masses of dry hops are plied after fermentation to spike a 
wild blend of tropical, spicy aromas. 
 
Stone Ruination DIPA, US, 355ml, 8.2%     $16 
Stone employed dry hopping and hop bursting to squeeze every last drop of piney, citrusy, 
tropical essence from the hops that give this beer its incredible character. 
 
Sixpoint HI-Res, USA, 355ml, 10.5%        $18 
Hi-Res. Zoom on, zoom in, hop out. This beer goes up to eleven. 
 
Pirate Life IIPA, AUS, 500ml, 8.8%      $18 
Pirate Life IIPA is a big beer with big delicious fresh flavours that we hope you will enjoy by 
sticking it in your big mouth. Peace. 
 
Riverside Brewing Co Imperial IPA, AUS, 650ml, 9.2%           $22 
Riverside’s 777 has bulked up and weighs in at a hearty 9.2 per cent abv. Citrus notes as 
ripe as fruit straight from the tree and a whole forest’s worth of pine character. 
 
Epic Hop Zombie IPA, NZ, 650ml, 6.3%     $28 
This is one of the great IPAs, against which all other IPAs can be compared.. It is straight 
up hops, in the nose, taste, and finish. The nose is full of different aromas, mainly around 
the tropical fruits such as mango, pineapple, and guava. The taste is thick and sweet, and 
the finish is smooth and sweet. 



 
Indian Pale Ales….cont: 

 
Deschutes Down N’ Dirty IPA, US, 650ml, 6.3%    $28 
Cascade and Centennial hops deliver bright citrus notes against the earthy bitterness of 
Bravo hops, balanced by a biscuity malt body. 
  
 

Red/Brown/Dark/Scotch/Belgian style Ales 
 
Theakstons Old Peculier, UK, 500ml, 5.6%             $12 
For the ex pats, this classic English Old Ale needs no introduction. Burnt caramel, chocolate 
and dark fruits dominate with a rich, creamy finish. 
 
Delerium Tremens Strong Ale, BEL, 330ml, 8.5%            $12 
This unique taste results from the use of 3 different kinds of yeast. Not only does it taste 
delicious it comes in a cool ceramic bottle. 
 
Chimay Blue Strong Ale, BEL, 330ml, 9%                   $12 
Strong, rich and yet easy drinking. Dried fruits and honey make this one truly relaxing beer 
to drink. 
 
St Bernardus Pater, BEL, 330ml, 6.7%     $12 
St Bernardus Pater 6 is a traditional abbey style dubbel, chestnut in color, very fruity with 
notes of melon and very fresh banana, finishing with slight bitterness. Delightfully easy to 
drink.  One of the original recipes from the days of license-brewing for the Trappist monks 
of Westvleteren. 
 
Rochefort 10, BEL, 330ml, 10%              $16 
The top product from the Rochefort Trappist brewery. Dark color, full and very impressive 
taste. Strong plum, raisin, and black currant palate, with ascending notes of vinousness 
and other complexities. 
 
Sixpoint Abigale, US, 355ml, 8%              $16 
A-BIG-ALE is the first canned Belgian brew from Sixpoint... a wholly sanctified and 
indubitably bonafide high gravity elixir. Traditional Belgian yeast and candi sugars ensure 
a zealous fermentation, classic dark fruit flavours and a big ABV. 
 
Dogfish Head Palo Santo Marron, US, 330ml, 12%                 $19 
Big Brown Ale aged on palo santo wood from Paraguay. This beer is a 12% abv, highly 
roasty, and malty brown ale aged on the wood of the Palo Santo tree from Paraguay 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Stouts/Porters: 

 
Founders Porter, USA, 330ml, 6.5%             $10 
Rich, malty, and chocolaty.  Best, simple and plain porter out there.  
  
Nail Stout, AUS, 330ml, 6%       $10 
One of Australia’s most awarded stouts. Chocolate and coffee malt character wrapped 
within a smooth and luscious body. 
 
Feral Boris Imperial Stout, AUS, 330ml, 9.1%    $12 
Boris is a jet black colour with an off-white head. The aroma is dark chocolate and coffee. 
The flavour starts like espresso then fades to a multitude of toasty, roasty and caramel 
malt flavors.  
 
St Peters Cream Stout, UK, 500ml, 6.5%                    $14 
Fuggles and Challenger hops plus a blend of four local barley malts create an aromatic, 
strong, dark chocolate cream stout with a satisfying bittersweet aftertaste. 
 
Deschutes Obsidian Stout, US, 355ml, 6.4%                          $14 
Deep, robust and richly rewarding, this is beer to linger over. Obsidian has distinct notes of 
espresso, chocolate, roasted malt and black barley, with just enough hop bite to cut the 
sweetness. 
 
Sierra Nevada Narwhal Imperial Stout, 355ml, 10.2%   $15 
Inspired by the mysterious creature that thrives in the deepest fathoms of the frigid Arctic 
Ocean. Featuring incredible depth of malt flavor, rich with notes of espresso, baker’s cocoa, 
roasted grain and a light hint of smoke, Narwhal is a massive malt-forward monster. 
Aggressive but refined with a velvety smooth body and decadent finish, Narwhal will age in 
the bottle for years to come. 
 
Brewdog Brixton Porter, SCO, 330ml, 5%                          $15 
Dark brown, good head with some lacing, aroma is roasty with some chocolate, good 
balance of sweetness and bitterness. 
 
Magic Rock Dark Arts Surreal Stout, UK, 330ml 6%   $15 
This is a blend of four malts and bags of whole hops to deliver a decadently deep and indulgent 
experience. A luxuriously smooth mouthfeel, is followed by spicy hop notes and full flavours of 
chocolate, liquorice, blackberries and figs. The finish is rich and satisfying with a lingering 
roasted bitterness.  
 
Stone Xocoveza Chocolate Mocha Stout, US, 355ml, 8.1%   $16  
Layered with earthiness, spice and roast, this creamy, semisweet blue-ribbon Chocolate, 
cinnamon, nutmeg, chili pepper and coffee-infused milk stout was built to mimic the flavors of 
Mexican hot chocolate, a beloved specialty from Stone’s neighbors to the south.  
 
Sixpoint 4 Beans, US, 355ml, 10%      $18 
Complex flavors of barley, cacao and coffee, now overlaid with Madagascar vanilla, turn 
trinity to quadrality. The people have spoken. 4BEANS is in bloom. It’s Mad Science. 
 
Nogne O Porter, NOR, 500ml, 7%      $18 
A Baltic Porter style ale, where dark malts provide flavors of coffee and dried fruit. Great 
match for a heaty meat based meal. 



 

Stouts/Porters…..cont: 
 
 
Epic ‘Epicurean’ Fig and Coffee Oatmeal Stout, NZ, 750ml, 8%  $32 
A luscious oatmeal stout brewed with Turkish Lerida figs & matured on Kenyan Karen 
coffee beans. This stout was conditioned on toasted coconut from the Philippines. This beer 
is a culmination of hours of cerebration, experimentation, ocgitation and libation. And a 
sprinkling of dehydrated finesse.  
 
Nail Clout Stout 2015, AUS, 750ml, 10.7%     $80 
Aged at Flat Rock and one of only 600 bottles produced. A treat – rich, smooth and dark 
 
Nail Clout Stout 2014, AUS, 750ml, 10.8%     $80 
Aged at Flat Rock and one of only 600 bottles produced. A treat – rich, smooth and dark 
 
Nail Clout Stout 2012, AUS, 750ml, 11%     $85 
Aged at Flat Rock and one of only 800 bottles produced. A treat – rich, smooth and dark 
 
Nail Clout Stout 2011, AUS, 750ml, 10.8%     $85 
Aged at Flat Rock and one of only 600 bottles produced. A treat – rich, smooth and dark 
 

 
 

Sour Ales: 
  
Birra Del Borgo Prunus, ITA, 330ml, 5.8%     $18 
Prunus is so called after the cherry’s bothanical name, Prunus Avium or Cerasus according 
to variety. About 20% of fresh cherries with their stones were added to a spelt beer making 
this a little different from the typical Belgian kriek. 
 
Oude Gueuze Tilquin à l’Ancienne, BEL, 375ml, 6.4%          $22 
Sour yet smooth. Really clean, slight oaky spice. Finish is dry and slight bitter. A quencher! 
 
Birrificio LoverBeer Madamin, ITA, 375ml, 6.2%    $32 
Top fermented oak amber ale, fermented and matured exclusively in oak barrels. Made 
from a recipe inspired by the Belgian Ales. The name “Madamin” is a Piemontese word 
meaning “young married lady” 
 
Birrificio LoverBeer Dama Bruna, ITA, 375ml, 6.5%   $32 
Fermented in oak vats, and matured 12 months in oak barrels. The brewers tribute to the 
Oud Bruin style. 
 
Boon Oude Gueuze Black Label, BEL, 750ml,     $34 
Released by Boon in November 2015 to commemorate the brewery's 40th anniversary 
is the driest gueuze they've ever made. This gueuze has a clear golden body with lively 
carbonation, balanced sourness and flavors of green apple and grapefruit. This is finished 
off with a long bone-dry aftertaste. The Lambics used for this blend have aged for 1 and 2 
years on oak casks. Brewed in Lembeek, the village that gave Lambic its name. 

 
 
 

http://birradelborgo.it/en/birre/scheda/5/duchessa


 
Out There!!! 

 
Stone Arrogant Bastard, US, 655ml, 7.2%     $28 
This is an aggressive beer. 
 
Stone Arrogant Bastard Double, US, 655ml, 11%    $28 
This is a very aggressive beer. 
 
Juli Goldenberg / Monkey Paw / Stone 24 Carrot Golden Ale, USA, 655ml, 8.5%  $36 
Winner of Stone’s 2015 American Homebrewers Association competition. Brewed in 
collaboration with Juli Goldenberg & Monkey Paw Pub & Brewery. A carrot cake-inspired 
Belgian-style ale brewed with carrots, cinnamon, raisins & vanilla bean. 
 
Birra del Borgo L’Equilabrista, ITA, 655ml,  10.9%          $60 
Brewed with 39% of Sangiovese wine wort, fermented with wine yeast and refermented 
with champagne yeast and has been cellared for 3 years. 
 


